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DEFENSE HEARS END

IN BASEBALL TIL

Major Part of Argument Is

Placed Before Jury.

CLIMAX IS DRAMATIC

Cork's Attorney Charges State With
Letting Instigators Go Krec,

Making Others "Goats."

CHICAGO. Aug. 1. The defense
counsel in the baseball trial today
placed the major part of its closing
arguments before the jyry in a series
cf pleas brought to a climax in a
dramatic address by A. Morgan Frum-fcer- sr

of Si. Louis, "attorney for Carl
Zork, in which he charged that the
atate. having let the instigators of
the baseball scandal go free, was
"trying to make goats of underpaid
ball players and penny-ant- e ' gam-1lers- ."

Mr. Frumberg repeatedly asked the
Jury in reaching its verdict to con-
sider why Arnold Rothstein of New
Tork had never even been Indicted
when the state's witnesses in the
trial named him as the financier of
the alleged conspiracy, and why J. J.
Sullivan of Boston. Rachel Brown of
New Tork. Hal Chase and Abe Attell,
others who have been termed leaders
in the case, were never brought to
trial.

Previous to Mr. Frumberg's addressHenry Berger had told the Jury that
Han Johnson, American league presi-
dent, had furthered this case in an
effort to injure his enemy. Charles A.
Comiskey, owner of the Chicago
American league club, and presented
a series of court rulings which he
held proved there was no violation of
law even if the players did throw
the 1919 world series games.

Michael Ahern also delved into the
conspiracy laws and Max Luster em-
phasized the alibi presented for his
client, David Zelcer of Des Moines,
claiming that this alibi proved false
the testimony of Bill Burns that
Zelcer was Bennett, a lieutenant of
Rothstein.

Burns was attacked by all of the
attorneys, Mr. Berger terming him
and Billy Maharg the state's ace of
clubs and ace of spades.

'They are the two black aces," said
Mr. Berger. "Burns the club who
knocks and Maharg the spade who
dug up Burns.

A three-hou- r night session was held
with Thomas Nash, representing
Happy Kelson. Buck Weaver and
Swede Risberg, taking up most of
the time. Tomorrow the defense will
finish its pleas, the etate will present
Its final rebuttal and the case is ex-- p

cted to go to the jury before tomor
row night.

Johnson Control Changed.
Mr. Nash asked the jury if it did

not believe "Rothstein was left out of
the case at Ban Johnson's instigation
because Johnson wanted only to get
Comiskey by wrecking the White Sox
team and did not want to involve
Rothstein T"

"Ban Johnson controlled this case
itd if Rothstein got out it was be

cause one man was willing to let him
out." Mr. Nash said.

"Johnson, with more power in base-
ball than the Russian czar had over
his subjects, sneaked to the grand
jury room and gave testimony in the
dark which he thought would ruin
the players and Comiskey, but he was
not man enough to coupe here in the
daylight and testify. He hasn't
enough red blood under his skin to
do that.' "Johnson was not man enough
after the state had announced that
Joe Gedeon would prove Risberg
guilty, to let Gedeon testify. He was
afraid that Gedeon, whom he barred
from baseball, would turn and tell
the truth.

Hums' Word Challenged.
"Johnson brought Joe Peach of St

here and kept him from the
witness stand by sending him back
home because he found Pesch woulfl
tell how this case really started.

"Johnson did not care whom he
ruined if he could get Comiskey,
Well, he has got him: don't let him
make you a party to the ruining of
these innocent men upon trial."

Mr. Nash detailed certain points In
Burns' testimony wntch he claimed to
have proved false and asked for astraight verdict of "not guilty" bo
as to let the world know that Ban
Johnson might run baseball, but that
lie could not run this jury."

Ben Short will conclude the defensearguments tomorrow.

Xew York Signs Indian Pitcher.
NEW TORK. Aug. 1. The New

Tork Americans tonight announced
the signing of Earl Jamieson. a full- -
blooded Indian pitcher, on a semi
professional team. Jamieson Is 20
years of age and left-hande- d. His
lather, who was a Carlisle graduate,
pitched for the Philadelphia Nationals
in lsas and 1S99.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standing.
W. L. Pet. W. L. ret
si as .sn.i:st. Leuis. . 47 4S.4New Tork fil 37 Chicago. . . 41 5.1 .4 JBrooklyn. oO 49 .505 Cincinnati. 41 5H .42

Boston... 53 39 .570 Phil'd phia 30 63.314
American Iagne Standing.

Pleveland. B2 38 . 83 St. LoDls. . 44 .11 .4R3
YorK on 3l .61 Boston. . . . 43 .45

54 4 . B211IChicao . . . 43X4.444
Detroit. . . 48 o:! .4S0,Philad phia 30 61 .3

American Amm-iatio- Results.
Columbus 4. Milwaukee 7.
Toledo 1, Kansas Citv 3.
l.nuiaville 4. St. Paul 8.

' MlnneaDolifl-Ind!anpoli- s Frame scheduled

I

fftr today played ySBterday as part of
double-heade- r.

Weetem league Results.
Omaha fi. Tulsa 3.
Others rain.

Soutbern Association Results.
.Atlanta 4. Memphis 1.
Mobile 7. Birmingham 1.
New Orleans 8, Xaxhville 2.
Chattanooga 1. Little Rock 4.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. I,. Pet. w. I. Pet.

San Fran.. 78 43 .64:Onkland ...4 ;3 .547
l.o Ang's..W M .oHlVernon ....61 6W .ftoO
acra'lo ...S 52 .5H7 Salt Lake.. 41 74 .3.".6

Beanie Gi 41) .STU.l'ort'.and ...26 87.30
Yesterday's Results.

No games; teams traveling.
Beaver Batting AveragesT"

Ab. H. Pct.l Ab. H. Pet.
trtham .. 52 19 .3S7!Ellison .. "4 1.2.10
Hale ....257 93 .SHI Otnglardl.. 41 10.244(Hlbert .. 3 2 .Udll Johnson .. BS 15.221
Poole . . .442 142 .32l,PIIlette .. 8S 12 .181
Cox 443 133 .:UMJ Qberry .. 17 S.176Wolfer . .452 12 .278 Young 2K4 4J.170
lenin . . . 426 1 3 .2.VColeman .. 21 8.150Krug ... .3Srt 102 .2(13 Ross .... 74 10.13,1

Baker ...227 61 .261;Plummer.. 6 0 .000Fisher ..214 55.2541
How the Series Knded.

At Portland 2 games. Vernon 3 games-a- t

San Francisco 5 games. Salt Lake 2games; at Los Angeles ft games. Sicn-ment- o
2 games; at Seattle 5 games.

land 2 games.
Where the Teams Play this Week.

Salt Lake at Portland; Sacramento at
Seattle: Los Anfreles versus Oakland at
fcan Francinco; San Francisco versus Ver-ao- n

at Los Angeles.

OTHER CLUBS CRAB WHEN
BEAVERS CANT BE MET MORE

All Want to Play With Portland Tribe for Remainder of Season but
League Might Have to Buy Five Pennants.

BY L. H. GREGORT. this is the first ball club I ever man- -
T'S reached the point now where agedr or ever was connected with.
the other clubs of the Pacific
Coast leag"ue actually are crabbing

because they can't ring in another
series or so against the Portland
Beavers. If San Francisco. Sacra-
mento, Oakland. Seattle, Vernon and
Los Angeles had their way about it
all they would do for the remainder of
the season would be to play ball
games with the Portland tribe. There
would be one disadvantage to that ar-
rangement: the league'might have to
buy five pennants instead of one.

Here's a wall rrom the typewriter
of Eddie Murphy in the Oakland Trib-
une, typical of other yells from aboutthe circuit incidentally, it shows
what kind of advertising Portland is
getting from its team

ernon and Oakland clubs infield wide openhave a license to complain about hard
luck in drawing their places on the
schedule. Every other club in theleague was scheduled to meet the low-- !
ly Beavers four times during the sea
son, while the Oaks and Tigers have
tne pleasure of licking Portland but
three times. The lucky ones to draw
the four series with the tail-ende- rs

were the Seals, Sacramento. Los An
geles and Salt Lake. The latter club
is the only one not classed among the
contenders, but they have met the
Beavers only twice and have two more
chances at them.

"The Seals have met the Beavers in
thre series and won 20 out of 21
games. The Coyotes, who hold sec-
ond place in the race, have also met
the Beavers in three series and have
one to go with them.

"The Oaks have played off two of
theirs with McCredie's bunch and play
their'third and last one three weeks
from now. The Vernon Tigers have
already played their three series with
the Beavers, but their lowly position
doesn't indicate that a fourth series
would do them much good, anyway.

Unless the Beavers take a brace
within the next few weeks, the dope
favors the Angels and Seattle to gain
on the pennant contenders' for they
each have two series to play with the
Beavers. Sacramento will meet Port
land in the final series between them
next week and may be able to regain
some of the ground lost in the recent
series with the Angels.

The Seals will not get another
crack at the Beavers until the sec-
ond to last week of the season. But
there is no better proof that the
Beavers have muddled up a perfectlygooa pennant race than .that gained
from doping out the number of times
the contenders have met the Portlandgang thus far this season. It cer-
tainly is a peculiarly arranged sched
ule not to have the Beavers or Tigers
meet in the last nine weeks."

Walter McCredle has stood for a lot
of razzing from the fans of late, butyou must hand it to the big fellow for
being a real sport about it. Sitting
on the bench before one of the games
last week, Walt unbosomed himself
of the first remarks he has made as
to what he thinks of the sentiment
that the McCredles should sell the
Portland baseball franchise.

'I don't blame the fans for being
sore and roasting me," said

Not one bit. I d be sore, too. if I
were a fan. And I don't resent their
criticism, unjusr and uninformed as
some of it may be. The big thing
with the baseball fan, the man who
makes professional baseball possible,
is to have a team with at least an out-
side chance to win, and thatthey have not had this season.

"Somebody has to be the goat when
a ball club doesn't come through, and
naturally enough that somebody is
the manager. That's all right. He
ought to be the goat, if I owned a
ball club all by myself I would al
ways figure on the manager's being

two
an" oi

one ball club, anyway, even he is
reasonably successful. By end of
that time the demand for a goat gen-
erally Is enough to make it
good policy to fire him and hire an-
other one.

"Two three years! And here 1
have been here 17 years, going
on my 18th! Is it any so
many of the fans are tired of me and
want a change? I don't blame them
one bit, for it's only human nature.
Take it from me, 17 years is a long,
long time manage one ball club,
and it's a mighty long time to be a
goat. Nobody more sincerely hopes
that the ball club may be sold than
I do.

'But In the meantime I do the
best I can with what I have and try

build up a ball club of young fel-
lows for next season, no matter

the club then. I have'been in
baseball 26 and in that time
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mat aian i nave a iignting cnance.
And I can say without handing my-
self anything that I have played on
some great ball clubs, and have man-
aged some great ball clubs in my
day.

"This has been the fuzziest year in
baseball I ever had. I am not trying
to make any alibis for myself now.
but as a plain statement of fact every
plan I had at the beginning of the
season and every string I pulled went
wrong. I thought 1 had a real pitch-
ing staff. I didn't, and I couldn't get
any others. Incidentally, Just figure
up for yourself how many pitcher
have come this iea'gue this season
from the major leagues. You can
count them all on the fingers of one
hand, and remember that every club
in the league has been pulling every
wire it has get pitchers, too. And

rtie

"But what might have been isn't
what really is, and the club has made
a sorry showing. I don't know just
how soon It can be arranged, but I
am reasonably certain that a sale of
the club to other owners will be
effected. It's hard to sell a fran-
chise in the middle of a season, espe-
cially when a team is way down in
the race, but if not during the play-
ing season, then after it, and before
next year, the prospects are good for
a sale. As I have said. I sincerely
hope the sale will be made.

"When I quit baseball in Portland
I may be through with active partici-
pation In the game, or I may not.
But, anyway, I want to make thisclear: In the 26 years I have been in
baseball, and the 17 years I have been
in Portland, baseball has been mighty
good to me and Portland has been
mighty good. So you can just bet
everything you have or can borrow
that Walter H. McCredie will never
say or do anything to knock baseball
or to knock Portland, but will al-
ways be found boosting them both to
the very best of his ability. And
that goes, whether I am razzed or
roasted every blessed day remaining
of this season or not."

Portland opens a seven - game
series today against the Salt
Lake Bees, who have been consider-
ably strengthened since their last ap-
pearance. Duffy Lewis, the former
Boston Red Sox star, had a lot
to do with bringing at least two
world championships to the Hub. is
now In the outfield for the Bees and
is hitting his head off.

With the Bees are Rudy Kalllo'and
Harold Poison, former Beaver ling
ers who went to Salt Lake . some
weeks Neither has won a whale
of a lot of games since then, but, of
course, they will be right on their
toes cop from Portland.

Incidentally, the Beavers hold the
edge for the season on the Bees, hav-
ing won eight and lost six to them.

RACES IX LIXX PROMISING

Entries Superior in Xum.ber and
Class to Previous Fairs.

ALBANY, 1.
all miller Is

racing bitas that at the annual state fair is In
dicated by the large number of en-

tries for the closing events. Ths
list of entries is far superior both In
number and class to the entries to
that of previous county and district
fairs In state. There are 18 en-

tries for the 2:18 trot. 33 the 2:24
pace, IS for the 2:24 trot and 26 for
the 2:18 pace.

Entries several days ago for
these events, which were the
early closing events of the racing

'meet. Entries closed today for thethe goat. In fact, or three years
is long enough for a man to manage "f, eve"l ayne etuart
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this city, racing secretary of the fair,
is now tabulating these entries.

Horses from many parts of Oregon
and from California, Washington,
Idaho, Alberta British Columbia
will participate.

Harrlsburg Routs Monroe.
HARRISBURG, Aug. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Harr'.sburg's baseball de-

feated Monroe 21 to 2 yesterday after-
noon. Cnarles local come-
back, pitched in old-tim- e form. Har-risbu- rg

will play Cottage Grove
Sunday.

MORNING OltEGONIAN, TUESDAY, AUGUST

British Golfers Beat Americans.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Aug. 1.

Mitchell and George Duncan, British
golfers, defeated Ned Allis, Milwau-
kee, and Dick Cavanaugh of Kenosha,

in a le

match here, 4 and 2.
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COAST MIDDLE TITLE

IS CLAIMED BY DARCY

Victory Over Ortega on Foul

Cited by Fighter.

CHALLENGE IS ISSUED

Willingness to Meet Winner of Bat-

tling Ortega Frankie Murphy
Bout Is Expressed.

BY DICK SHARP.
Jimmy Darcy, who Is laying claim

to the Pacific coast middleweight
championship by virtue of his victory
on .a. foul over Battling Ortega some
weeks ago in Seattle, is perfectly
willing to meet the winner, of the
Battling Ortega-Frankl- e Murphy con-
test scheduled for Milwaukie tomor-
row night and make the middleweight
poundage of 160 at 2 o'clock the day
of the contest. . .

Darcy made his little speech on his
return from a fishing trip when he
was informed that an evening paper
had carried a story quoting Ortega
as saying that he was not given a
square deal In the Seattle go.

Ortega, until he lost to Darcy, was
without doubt the recognized mid
dleweight champion of the Pacific
coast, his winning battles against such
performers as Marty Farrell, Mick
King, K. O. Kruvosky. Spud Murphy
K. O. Brown, Jack Reeves, Ted Lewis,
Frank Barrieau, Willie Ritchie, not
to mention his many sensational bat
tles with Darcy prior to the Seattle
event, entitling him to the honors.

Since losing to a coast product
however, even though the decision
against him was on a foul, Ortega
can no longer claim the coast title,
especially as the decision was given
Darcy without he as much ae protest
ing the low blow. Darcy's willingness
to meet Ortega in a return' match

volumes the Roumanian's free-styl- e women's
in ability the with

uaKiana slugger. timer rankle Murpny, nowever, says tnat
he will be returned the winner
Wednesday and that if Darcy is sin-
cere In his statement to ma,ke the
middleweight limit of 160 he ac-
cept the defi and take on the
coast middleweight

Darcy started training yesterday
and that he will never enter the

again weighing more than 160,
for any time he tips the Fair-
banks over that poundage he is un-
able to do himself justice.

Matchmaker plans to have
a talk with the three mittmen today
and hopes to come to an understand-
ing with the and if successful,
will stage a show at the arena Au-
gust 10.

Abe Mishkind, the fighting Salt
Lake Hebrew who tangles with Young
Sam Langford, the Seattle negro

is showing heaps of
form in his daily workouts at the

Or., Aug. (Special.) London club.
lat the Linn county fair this f I The Utah built along the
ill have practically as good perhapa a fagter than tne spani,h
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favorite, has enough aggressiveness
to make a good audience pleaser..

The Abe Gordon-Alli- e Taylor go has
been called off. as Taylor will not be
able to come down from Bend owing
to the serious illness of wife. The
calling off of this contest will, be a
keen disappointment to those who
had hoped to see clever little Abe
Gordon in action, as there Is no
available substitute. Matchmaker Ken-
dall will arrange another match to
replace this attraction.

Carl Martin, who has not been seen
here for some time, will meet Frankie
Webb in one of the four-roun- d pre-
liminary events, while Charlie Hel-ma- n

and Bud Vance, a pair of ban-
tams, will box the curtain-raise- r. -

Midget Smith, the sensational New
York bantamweight, who has been
dubbed the McGovern of 1321 by
the New York sporting writers, would
like to make a trip west the
fall season opens in the east.

Charlie Neary, who handles the
Yorker, has telegraphed the local
matchmakers for a date.

Joe Gorman, though he' was expect-
ed to return Monday, failed to show
at the old haunts. It seems that the
little kewpie would rather be out in
the hills fishing these warm days
than spending his time in the gym-
nasiums.

Roy Sutherland, the rugged young- -
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ster who fought In local "rings fre-- 1
quently last winter, will box tomor
row night s main event In Oakland,
Cal.. meeting Teddy O'Hara. Suther-
land fought a draw with Johnny
Nunes on Tommy Simpson's card last
week.

George Shade has received an offer
of a match with Byran Downey, but
whether he will get in or not, now
that the Cleveland boxer la In the
middleweight championship fuss, re-

mains to be seen. Shade is a pretty
tough customer and Downey's recent
ly-w- laurels might be put In serious
jeopardy.

Billy Shade was to have docked In
Vancouver. B. C. last Saturday, but
no word has been received here or
his slated arrival. Dave Shade, his
father. Charles Shade, and Clyde Bra- -
num. Dave's manager, departed tor
Vancouver last week to welcome Billy
home.

Frankie Farren Is on the
list In Boston. After making

good starts the San Francisco
lightweight became affected with
blood-poisoni- and as the result will
not be able to do any fighting for
some weeks.

Runner and Foul Ball.
MOHLER. Or.. July 28. (To the

Sporting Editor.) Dear Sir: Please
answer the following: ."A" is on sec-
ond base as a base runner. "B." his
teammate. Is at and hits a foul
bal1 which is not caught. "A" starts
back to second but before getting
there the ball is returned to the pitch
er, who takes position on the rubber
and faces the batter, "B," who steps
into the batter's box. Can "A" be put
out Under these conditions before he
has returned "to second? FAN.

Rule 1, section 55. provides that
"the base runner shall return to bis
base without liability to be put out:
if the umpire declares any foul not
legally caught." While this doesn't
absolutely cover the point raised here,
the sense of the rules clearly is that
the runner is entitled to return to his
base and the fact that the battel
stepped Into his box doesn't alter it
Umpires Eason and Phyle of the Coast
league were discussing this very play
the other day. Both ruled that the
base runner is entitled to return to
his base, regardless of the action of
the batter.

Florence Frlesenhausen Wins.
ALAMEDA. Cal.. Aug. 1. Florence

Frelsenhausen won the Pacific asso- -
speaks for elation
confidence his to trim championship swim here Sunday

'the fast of 30 d seconds.
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"DOYOU J
When every sheet of fly paper used

to bear the ever-recurri- Injunc
tion: "Chew the border"? PAW.

When Colonel Milton Weidler was
collector of customs? B. F. "O.

The first issue of The Sunday Ore
gonlan many years ago a four
page paper, with Thomas B. Merry as
editor? E. L. T

When Jim (Cap) Mason started his
first boat yard, on the Willamette,
bv caring for a little launch belong
ing to Erickson, the saloon man. and
later occupied the whole block on the
river front between East Ankeny
and East Ash streets about 1897 or
1898? B. O.

When most young men ran livery
stable bills? C. W.

.

When the finest strawberries on
the Portland market were grown on
the slopes of Mount Tabor?

J. W. K.

When a bootjack was a necessary
article of . a completely furnished
house? E. A. F.

When Weinhard's beer was a very
popular summer drink? O. C. W,

Thompson's "Two-B- it House" and
his big .sign with the heading, "Hlyu
muck-a-muc- k, and here's your Bill
of Fare, now's the time to get the
wrirrkles taken out of your belly
after a hard winter ? B. F. J.

-

When Jacques Fournier, now first
baseman for the St. Louis Cardinals
was with the Portland club In th
Pacif 2 Coast league?

OREGON CITY.

When It was often necessary to
page your dad at the Gem or Port
land club? E. C. S.

ty Cortmissioner Light
ner's "Merchants' Olafe" at about No.
6 First street North? No card tables
or chairs you got your eye-open- er

and said good-bye- ? J. H. H

When the First Presbyterian
church stood on the northwest corner
of Third and Washington streets and
the big wind blew the steeple down

M. C. M.
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RULES ARE ADOPTED

Walter A. Goss Returns From
Victoria Meeting.

1922 PLAY IS ASSIGNED

Sectional Championships for Boys
and Juniors Are Arranged

at Session.

BY LAWRENCE G. SMYTH.
Official adoption of the constitu-

tion and by-la- of the Pacific-Northwe- st

Lawn Tennis association and
the assigning or the 1922 sectional
championships for boys and juniors
to the Tacoma Tennis club were the
two most Important matters taken
care of at the annual meeting of the
association in Victoria last week, ac-
cording to word brought bark from

Everv hinlr circuit most likely

and Lewiston
Country club, Lewiston. Idaho; North

Lawn Tennis club. North
C: Potlatch Amateur

Athletic club, Idaho; Salem
Tennis club, Salem; Seattle Tennis
club, Seattle; Spokane Amateur
letic club, Spokane; Lawn

Tennis club. Vancouver.
and Lawn Tennis club.
Victoria, B. C. had their

look after each club's
welfare.

Henry Hewitt
Tacoma was

the association;
S. Gray, Portland, and

them and they will control all af-
fairs of the association. Everything
pertaining to the association or
members will come under the juris-
diction of this committee and any
action will taken by

Many matters of importance were
brought at the gathering and
taken care of properly. The most
interesting business for players was
the restricting the sectional cham-
pionships to members. The
matter letting some enter
who are bona fide residents of
this is optional with the
clubs under whose auspices the tour-
nament is held, but in case an out-
sider wins the northwest title, his
expenses to the national event in
the east will not taken care of
by the association.

Roles Be Followed.
Every club will adhere strictly to

the rules and regulations. All tour-
nament work will carried on un-
der the national association rules and
tournament committees will abide by
them. In the past many committees
have stuffed the draws with blanks
but this practice will not counte
nanced by the executive committee.

Plans for the 1922 championship
were discussed but no definite action
was taken. Every member present
reported that things were progress-
ing perfectly at the various clubs
and the gathering looks forward to
a greater season next year than the
one that Is rapidly drawing to a
close.

The next meeting the associa
tion will held In summer of
1922, but the place has not been an
nounced.

the Canadian civ hv wait.- - a rs.. The coyeted position of No. 1 in
Portlands reDrrntiilv. ' the 1921 rankings Pacific

club in this dim'rlrt northwest will
membership In the organization was e to Marshall Allen of Seattle. The
represented. Irvington. Multnomah i ""' mo u?i 6m

Waverley of Portland.
Vancouver
Vancouver, B.

Potlatch.
Ath

Tacoma

Laurel B. C;
the

All
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of his career now and is sweeping
all opposition before him. Early
the season he won the Inland- Empire
championship. Recently he took the
British Columbia Mainland cham
pionship and last week won the
British Columbia championship. He
is entered in the Pacific northwest

sidecar;
Lawn Tennis club. Vancouver, B. C.:ll",a ' "f" "i"

',

Victoria
dele-

gates to

Hewitt
Henry

district

in

present pace will probably get into
thefinals. Last year Phil Xeer of
Portland was ranked first among the
northwest players.

Word was received here from Bos-
ton that Phil Neer. although forced
to take a needed rest, will be back
in the game soon. Neer has been
playing practically every day since

Ernest V. Young. North V ncouver, i early In May and has been meeting
B C, secretary-treasure- r. Together the best players in e country on
with Walter A. northwest sec- - his present invasion of eastern courts,
tional delegate of the United States The strain proved too much and the
Lawn Tennis association, the three rest was by officials of the
officers form the executive commit- - Boston tournament. Phil expects to
tee. Full power has been vested in return to Portland next month for

r kwerything t

i

a visit before going back 'to school
Stanford. ;

The annual Portland public play-
grounds championships will be played
off. starting August 22. according
to F. E. Harrigan. who is In charge
of the event. Even now the park
youngsters are practicing for the big
tournament and every day the courts
at the playgrounds are in constant
use.

The annual Portland city cham-
pionship and the fall club title meet
are two events on the Irvington pro-
gramme yet to be run off. The dates
for either tournament have not been
decided, but the Irvington committee
will get busy in a few days ana set-
tle the question. An efrort will be
made to leave a short space of time
Intervening between each event.

RACIXG CARD IS COMPLETE

Seven Events Slated for First Day

of Motorcycle Event.
Seven events are slated for the first

day's programme of the two-da- y mo
torcycle races to be held Saturday
and Sunday at the Rose City speed
way under the auspices of Over the
Top Post No. 81. Veterans of Foreign
Wars. The; races which are being
litld to raise funds to buy uniforms
for the veterans band are
attracting nationally known motor-
cycle pilots from all parts of ths
country

l'urse aggregating JI000 will be
distributed to the riders. Two events
have been added to the programme
for Sunday making a total of nine
events for that day. The feature race
of Sunday's programme will be a le

grind.
Following Is the complete pro-

gramme:
Saturday One-mi- le time trial; ten-mi- le

open; five-mil- e sidecar; five-mil- e

open, five-mil- e open, five-mil- e for
er machines, ten-mi- le

open.
Sunday One-mi- le time trial; ten-mi- le

open; five-mil- e four horsepower
machines: five-mil- e open; le

Tennis club, Tacoma; Vancouver cnamPionship tournament at Tacoma open; five-mil- e five-mil- e

",,u

present

players

Goss.

prescribed

at

open; miss and out; three-mil- e con- -

Sheridan Near Pennant.
SHERIDAN, Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)
The local ball nine practically

cinched the Yamhill county league
pennant by defeating the Lafayette
team here yesterday. The score was
S to 7. The game was slow through-
out and was marked by ragged play-
ing on both sides. Sheridan kept the
lead, however, and was never in dan-
ger. The locals have won ten games
out of 11 played. Holmes and Viazer
formed the battery for Lafayette,
while Hueslng and Wlrf formed the
Sheridan battery.

Of
TV
snow

OUR IDEA in making CAMELS theTHAT'S Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package! It's
the best packing science has devised to keep cigarettes
fresh and full flavored for your taste. Heavy paper out-

side secure foil wrapping inside and the revenue stamp
over the end to seal the package and keep it air-tigh- t.

And note this! There's nothing flashy about the Camel
.package. No extra wrappings that do not improve the
smoke. Not a cent of needless expense that must come
out of the quality of the tobacco.

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on merit
"alone.

Because, men smoke Camels who want the taste and
fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly blended. Men
smoke Camels lor Camels smooth, refreshing mildness
and their freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.

Camels are made for men who think for themselves.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Sale- N. v..

T'T llii'TT- ss'!


